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About BAM
Royal BAM Group NV is a construction firm with ten operating companies in five European
home markets and in markets worldwide. BAM’s operating companies are active in the
business lines Construction and Property, Civil engineering (i.e. BAM Infra Nederland), as
well as in Public-private partnerships. BAM has approximately 19,800 employees and is a
listed company at Euronext Amsterdam.
It is BAM’s mission to build sustainable environments that enhance people’s lives by
enabling the right people to capitalize on state-of-the-art knowledge, resources and
digital technologies, providing solutions across the total construction life cycle for the
Group’s clients and clients and generating maximum value for its stakeholders.
BAM Infra Nederland
BAM Infra Nederland is the partner for infrastructural connections in the Netherlands,
which realizes sustainable innovative solutions for current, social developments such as
urbanization & mobility and the energy transition, in close cooperation with national and
local customers.
BAM Infra Nederland has a flat organizational structure with four business units. BAM
Infra Multidisciplinary Contracts is responsible for projects worth more than thirty
million euros. The local markets are served through BAM Infra Regions. BAM Infra
Connect – which includes BAM Infra Telecom, BAM Infra Energy & Water and BAM Infra
Rail - works mainly for network managers and for providers and cable companies. One
of the largest engineering firms in the Netherlands, BAM Infraconsult collects all the
acquired knowledge and is active both in the Netherlands and abroad.
Highlights BAM Infra Nederland
• The world’s first 3D printed concrete cycle bridge
• LEAB & LE2AP: low energy asphalt with 70% and 90% recycling percentages
• PA-stone: fully re-use the stones from old asphalt
• The Rotterdamsebaan (city of The Hague): the most sustainable tunnel in Europe
• Sea lock IJmuiden: the world’s largest sea lock
Key figures BAM Group 2017
• Revenue: € 6.6 billion
• Adjusted result before tax: € 63.3 million
• Capital base: € 967 million
• Order book year-end 2017: € 11.6 billion
• Approximately 19,800 employees

Low Emission Asphalt Pavement

An introduction
to LE2AP

BAM, the largest contractor in the
Netherlands, aspires to play a leading role
in product innovation and sustainability.
On basis of her vision on the Dutch asphalt
paving industry R&D efforts focus on three
pillars; noise reduction, sustainability and
maintaining undisturbed traffic flow. In
addition BAM analysed the development
of the Dutch road network. The network
development started in the mid 1950’s.
Asphalt production grew to reach a

maximum in the mid 1970’s,
see Figure 1. Hereafter, network
development progressed at declining rate
and asphalt production figures reached
a minimum in the mid 1980’s. Hereafter
asphalt production increased again.
This increase resulted from network
maintenance and was coupled with an
increase in the availability of reclaimed
asphalt pavement, RAP.

Figure 1: Asphalt production in The Netherlands and the availability of reclaimed asphalt, RAP.

LE2AP is an acronym for Low Emission
Asphalt Pavement, with the “2” indicating
that both the emission of noise and
of pollutants are considered. The end
goal of LE2AP is to install a surface layer
produced at ≤ 80°C/175°F, comprising ≥
80% reclaimed material and an initial noise
reduction of ≥ 7 dB. LE2AP thus aims at a
new, more sustainable recycling process
which combines higher recycling rates,
reduced production temperatures and

emissions and increased quality. Because of
the latter, this process allows for recycling of
surface layers such as noise reducing porous
asphalt, PA. With this, LE2AP meets with the
vision of BAM and the demands imposed
by the maintenance phase of the Dutch
network. By the installation of LE2AP twolayer PA comprising 82% to 93% reclaimed
material, and produced at 105°C/220°F with
a combined length of 2.3 kilometer, the
feasability of LE2AP was demonstrated.

LE2AP:
Low Emisssion
		Asphalt Pavement
Surfacing layers produced
with up to 95% recycling
Produced at extra low
temperatures of
105°C/220°F

Material
re-use of up to
95%

50% energy
reduction

The LE2AP
recycling process
in a nutshell

50% energy
reduction

Ready for
network
maintenance
phase

• RAP (Reclaimed asphalt Pavement) is decomposed into its components: a bitumen
rich mortar sand < 2 mm and various stone fractions containing < 1% of bitumen.
• The reclaimed mortar sand is heated, brought to specification and homogenized.
• The reclaimed mortar is foamed and mixed with warm reclaimed stone to obtain
a mixture with an extremely high percentage of recycling, high quality due to full
control over mixture composition and quality of ingredients and produced at
reduced temperature.
• The obtained mixture is installed using standard road building equipment.

Decomposition of
RAP
RAP is subjected to impact
generating mechanical stresses at
high frequencies. At such conditions,
mortar behaves brittle so that the
mortar film is shattered of the stones.
By screening, the shattered mortar is
separated from the stone so obtaining

mortar sand < 2 mm and reclaimed
stone in various fractions. The
installation used to decompose RAP is
fully operational and uses electricity
as a source of power. The process does
not require heat or chemicals, is purely
mechanical and thus energy efficient.

Figure 2: Decomposed RAP. Stone in various fractions (left) and mortar sand (right).

Heating and treating
the reclaimed mortar
Reclaimed mortar sand is heated to approximately 170°C/340°F. While heating the
mortar, it is brought to specification by adding soft bitumen and/or rejuvenator. The
rates of application of rejuvenator and soft bitumen are determined by a mortar
design method. This method controls both the content and the quality of bitumen
in the obtained LE2AP mortar. During the whole process the mortar is stirred and
homogenised. The mortar is never in contact with a flame. Also, contact with air
is limited. This guaranties that aging, or worse, burning of bitumen is prevented
resulting in increased quality and reduced emissions.

Mortar and
mixture quality
The quality of an asphalt mixture is
determined by the quality of used
ingredients, the mix composition
and may be affected by the method
of production. Elaborate testing was
done to ensure that LE2AP mixtures
are at least equal to their hot produced
equivalents comprising only fresh
commodities in terms of quality.
These tests indicate that the response
behaviour of LE2AP mortar equals that
of fresh mortar.

However, LE2AP mortar has better
aging resistance and better after aging
fatigue properties. Tests done on
LE2AP Porous Asphalt comprising 93%
reclaimed material, i.e. a combination
of LE2AP mortar and reclaimed stone,
indicate that the LE2AP mixture
at least equals its hot produced
equivalent containing no recycling
in terms of consistency (ITS), water
susceptibility (ITSR) and ravelling
performance (ARTe).

Figure 3. Elaborate mortar testing by use of a Dynamic shear Rheometer, DSR, indicated that recycled LE2AP mortar
(coloured lines) out performs its equivalent produced using fresh commodities (black lines).

Figure 4. Laboratory mortar production and foaming unit placed over laboratory asphalt mixer (top). Installation of LE2AP
two-layer porous asphalt concrete at the N279 test section in 2016. (bottom).

Mortar foaming

Royal BAM Group developed a method for the production of asphalt at reduced
temperatures of 105°C/220°F without alteration of the mixture recipe. Bitumen
foaming plays a key role in this process called LEAB. Using the experience with bitumen
foaming a mortar production and foaming laboratory unit was designed and built.
After some start up problems, the machine performed flawlessly and proved that LE2AP
mortar can well be foamed. At optimum machine settings an expansion ratio of >10
was achieved. The foamed mortar has a half-life of 250 seconds and a temperature of
115°C/240°F.
LE2AP PA mixtures comprising 93% reclaimed material were produced.
For these mixtures the foamed LE2AP mortar was mixed with reclaimed stone having a
temperature of 120°C/250°F, 100°C/210°F and 80°C/175°F. The tests indicated that the
workability of the 80°C/175°F mixture was too low, leading to compaction problems
and thus reduction of mix performance. It was concluded that without alteration of mix
recipe it is not feasible to produce a LE2AP mixture at 80°C/175°F. As mixture recipe
alterations are outside the scope of LE2AP and the philosophy of Royal BAM Group, it
was accepted that LE2AP mixtures cannot be produced at 80°C/175°F as anticipated at
the start of the project. The mixtures produced at 120°C/250°F and 100°C/210°F were
perfectly workable.

Proven technology
by prototype

2.3
kilometer

In September and October 2016 the
final step in enlargement of scale
was set. On the N279 in Veghel and
the N338 in Doesburg, asphalt was
installed that complied to the LE2AP
targets. It concerned 2-layer PA
having a 5-8 mm top-layer and a 8-16
mm PA bottom layer. At these

locations a combined 2.3 kilometer
LE2AP asphalt was installed having a
percentage of reclaimed material that
varied from 93% for the bottom in
part of the N338 test section, to 82%
for the top-layer installed on both
sections. The surfacing structure was
produced at 105°C/220°F.

Achieved results
The anticipated end goal of LE2AP was to install 1 km of road surfacing
produced with significantly reduced emissions and energy use at
≤ 80°C/175°F, comprising ≥ 80% reclaimed material and ≥ 7dB initial noise
reduction. Achieved results are listed below.
2.3 kilometer
Two dual lane test sections with a combined length of 2.3 km LE2AP two-layer
PA surfacing were installed.
82% - 93% reclaimed material.
In the test sections the rate of material re-use varied from 82% for the PA top
layer to 93% for the PA bottom layer.
8.4 dB(A) initial noise reduction.
Acoustic measurements by independend third party M+P show that the initial
noise reduction for light traffic traveling at 80 km/h is 8.3-8.4 dB(A).
Production temperature 105°C/220°F.
Because of limited workability the goal to produce LE2AP asphalt at 80°C/175°F
was re-set to 105°C/220°C. The installation of the test sections showed that
production at 105°C/220°F is well feasible. This is an enormous gain relative to
normal production temperatures of °165C/330°F.
Reduction of emissions.
The table below summarizes both the set targets and the achieved results with
respect to emission reduction.
Target

Expected

Obtained

Conclusion

Reduction of CXHY emissions

80%

77%

Almost Achieved

Reduction of NOX emissions

50%

85%

Achieved

Reduction of CO2 emissions

35%

72%

Achieved

Reduction of CO emissions

35%

51%

Achieved

Reduction of energy use

35%

51%

Achieved

Reduction of odour emissions

80%

77%

Almost Achieved

True Price conducted a study
concerning the socio economic
effects of LE2AP asphalt. Results are
summarized in the graph below. The
reduction in the usage of resources is

mainly caused by less transportation
movements needed for aggregates.
Furthermore, lower production
temperatures reduce the use of
energy and thus CO2 emissions.
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The study of True Price quantifies that LE2AP asphalt results in a 33% reduction of socio economic effects.

For further technical details, product
information and the production processing
instructions, please contact:
BAM Infra Asfalt
Plantijnweg 32
4104 BB Culemborg
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+31 (0)345 471 736
infra.asfalt@bam.com
www.baminfra.nl

